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PALATIAL LAKE TRAVEL.
FIRT TRIP OF THE NEW STEAMER

NORTH WEST,

Enterprise of j. j. hill

InProviding a Lake LineofSteam-
ships Which Surpasses Any-
thing Heretofore Known—Ar-
rival of tho Now Vessel at tha
Koo—lnspected by an Enthusi-
astic Multitude—Due in Du-
lutlithis Forenoon— AlRecords
Eclipsed— Description of the
Famous Craft.

Ipeciai to the Globe.
Saui-t Stk. Marie. June The St.

Paul and Minneapolis party, bound for
Duluth via the Soo. aud the lirst trip o.
the magnificent, new steamship North
"\Yesf,reached hereon schedule time _t

»n. ni.

As the steamer was not due until
noon, the newspaper representatives
were taken to the Canadian side inMr.
dowry's private car, and inspected the

GRAND STAIRWAY AND LADIES' CABIN OF THE "NO^TH WEST."
old city on that side of the river quite
thoroughly, after which they, returned
to their native land. -'\u25a0'\u25a0':.- . '•?"- •

General Manager Underwood escorted
the entire party to inspect the new lock,

whichis to.be conipletedjuextyear. This
lock is beside the old one, but is much-
larger, and will cost the government
several milliondollars. IJust how much
can be better told when the deficiency
appropriation has been obtained.

About noon Judge. Steere, Senater
McMahon, Charles S. Osborn. of the
Soo News, B.H. Scranton and the vis-

itors took Capt. Bird's launch, the 1
"Waupoose, and went down the river to I
see and meet the NorthWest. The white I
hull of the vessel could be seen several J
miles distant, and as she neared the j
port the interest and excitement of the .
notable event increased. *\u25a0•.-*. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

It was exactly 12:45 p. m. when the
steamship touched the dock, and she J
was greeted by the screeches of every !
steam whistle in the city and the cheers (
of the people present, which seemed to •

include every able bodied person in.
town.

The NorthWest left Buffalo at 9 p.m.,
Tuesday, the sth, halting at Cleveland
Wednesday morning and again at De-

'
troit Wednesday afternoon, stopping I
at no other port until the Soo was j
reached.

The advent of the North West marked
the first formal opening of Hay Lake
channel, she being the first large vessel
which has passed through the channel,
a feat which required much skill for
the first trip.

The government tug Myra, with Supt.

Wheeler and a corps of engineers on
board, met the steamship atSailor's En-
campment and escorted her to the dock,

while A. F. Hurley, sheriff of this
county, acted as pilot through the
channel.

The crew, which numbers 143 people,
were all in uniform, and as the vessel
came sailing up to the dock with flags
flying, the uniforms of; the officers and
men conspicuous,

-
the 140 passen-

gers on board responding to the hurrahs
of the hundreds on the dock, the scene
was the most inspiriting this enterpris-
ing city has ever witnessed.

While at Union dock the agent. M.J.
Weaver, invited every one to inspect
the magnificent vessel and thousands
embraced the opportunity to see the
finest and most completely equipped
steamship which has ever visited the
upper lakes. Captain W. H. Campau,
who is in command, was fairly over-
whelmed with compliments and con-
gratulations.

*

THE NEW LAKE LINE

Which J. J. HillHas Brought Into
Existence.

The North West is one of a line of six
ftiagnificent steamers which J. J. Hill,
president of the Great Northern rail-
road, is bringing into existence.
During the

'
next few weeks the

North Land, the companion ship
of the North 'West, will be ready
for the service, and another year four
more willbe added, making a daily line
during the season of navigation from
Duluth to Buffalo, a distance of 1,022
miles, the run being made in not more
and possibly less "than sixty hours.
They are to be absolutely passenger
steamers, carrying no freight, but hav-
ing accommodations for 450 cabin pas-
lengcr's, and second-class aecommod.i
tiojjforlarge Immigrant travel. .

The cost of the North West and the
North Land was 15600,000 each, and those
which- are*: to follow will be equally
palatial. The North West was built i_

tY*» rr-hili Jii ifTrrTr"rßiWtiii,IIU *W
,*-W-i--V---*w-rr^_rin^irr«i-nWiin

staterooms and every part of thi vessel
more brillianteven at night than by
day, while IOC-candle power signal
lights emblazon the watery pathway.

The hull is divided into water-tight
compartments, and life boats and life!
rafts are at hand for emergencies.. I
There arc twenty-eii_ht boilers, and the
engines have 7,500 horse power capacity.

'

{There is room for1.000 tons of coal, and
4 00 tons willbe required for each round •
trip from Duluth to Buffalo. ItKikes
twenty-four" firemen feed the Urn-;
raensc boilers with'.fuel.? The boilers
are of a model never before seen on our
inland lakes, and. can carry a pressure
of 500 pounds to the square inch with-
out^leaking. 'V-V'*iV
VAnother innovation is a refrigerator
plant, whicliwill manufacture a ton of
ice per day.

It would - be Impossible to repeat the'j^s^^is^mxism&bs^mAimssestTfmmmssismsi^

pete with the North West inrapidity. .
It was not the intention to remain

here but two hours, but the enthusiasm
and attendance of the citizens were so
great that Capt. Campau gave them
ample time to see the vessel through-
out, and it was exactly five minutes of 5
when the vessel entered the Soo lock.

Within twenty minutes we willenter
Lake Superior, and from thence go to
Duluth withouta halt, being due there
tomorrow (Friday) forenoon.* It is re-
ported that a great reception awaits the
arrival of this superb steamship at Du-
luth. V

." From Dnluth the St. Paul and Minne-
apolis visitors will return via the East-
ern Minnesota, being due in;the,Twin
Cities Friday evening, after a two and
a half days' trip which cannot be sur-
passed.
• itI? safe to predict that when this

\u0084'.-"
-. ****\u25a0_." -•

".. -.*-

Wisconsin and '.Minnesota bei ng
especially well. representel. Prayer,
was offered by Rev. Dr. A. L.Frisbie,
and after a musical selection- by n
double quartette, addresses of welcome
were delivered by Col. John Scott, pre^r
ident of lowaState society; Gov.Frank
D. Jackson, and the mayor of the city,
all of whom greeted the delegates,
and referred > in eulogistic -\u25a0 terms Vto=-
the object and influence of the society"!
Appropriate 'responses :were made by
Robert lionncr, of New York, president
of the national society; Dr. Jbirti Halt,
of New York, and other delegates."- This"
afternoon a committee of promlnent.vlS-';
Izens took the members of the congress";
in charge and piloted them about tlif"^city.- This evening a public Teceptloi'
was tendered the ">visitors at the Kirk?
woodhouse, followed by a banquet. V:~fe'
A caae *-

of diphtheria ;is reported at
til.Laurel avenue. :..t

Cleveland, 0., aud was- launched last
January from the \u25a0 shipyard of the:Globe
Iron works in that city*. Commodious
accommodations, speed and safety have
been the great desideratums. sought in
the construction, and the, visitors who
inspected the first vessel- of the line on
her first trip. today, were thoroughly
convinced that all three of. these points
had been completely secured,. ..V-.'•'
;The North West is a veritable float-
ing palace. '.It is 336 feet long and 44
feet wide, and over 34 feet in depth.
As the visitor ascends the grand double

Istair-case and enters the cabin ho is
confronted with. visions of Aladdin's
palace. Nothing, is' modeled after

|something else, but all is original. .- The
Icabin is finished in' mahogany, and the
icarvings ure extravagantly elaborate. !
The carpets and upholstery were made ]
from special designs and are unique

jand . tasty ..in. the extreme. • State-
| rooms ;:• are fitted- with brass
, bedsteads, baths and every convenience
• and luxury which ingenuity and money
ican secure. ;'There are, 'in addition,
public bath rooms, smoking room, read-
ing room, music room, canvas awnings

for the deck and every possible appli-
ance for human comfort. Even upon
ithe lower deck, designed for Immi-
j grants, iron bedsteads and spring mat-
tresses are supplied." Thirteen hundred

ielectric lights .make the cabins, the

absolutely overwhelming praise ex-
pressed by the people who thronged
this already famous vessel as she lay at
the dock here today. It was at once a
wonder and a revelation inlake steam-
ship navigation.

The 140 passengers oh board were
even more enthusiastic than the vis-
itors, as they were more familiar with
the comforts and advantages offered.
They pronounce the table service as un-
surpassed, by any hotel or restaurant
caterers in the world. There were a
large number more passengers booked
who were prevented by washouts from
reaching Buffalo before the hour of sail,
ing, or otherwise the passenger list on
the initial trip would have been much
larger.

'

\u25a0 Capt. Campau has reason to be proud
of the craft he commands. He says he
made five hours better time in crossing
Lake Huron than was ev.r before re-
corded, and he expects to make equally
good time for the remainder of the trip
to Duluth.
• Twenty-five miles an hour is an easy
task for the North West to accomplish
in good weather, and tbe new steamer
is the introduction of railroad speed
upon the lakes. \u25a0 Y_.

The whaleback steamer Christopher^
Columbus is en route to Duluth, ana on-

!her return
'
trip will":endeavor to corn-

' -
•.:-.*.-

- '
'I

line 'is fully Inaugurated, it willbe \
Crowded to

-
its utmost capacity, and

that Northwestern people jwillmake
the ride from Duluth to Buffalo; thei:
great summer outiiu**, and business tour .
as well, while the East will find it so- comfortable and luxurious to . come
West"tlu:t the people willbe unable to
stay at home. It is a line of travel
which willwork both ways. • '

-'*.-.-/ ,'*«*:'*'\u25a0'•*\u25a0 - .-•\u25a0'-„. H. W.:H. ;

.1 LOSS OF MILLIONS. :V

Flood Destruction in-and' Abo.it
Portland. ;. .-'••.;••'."''/

"

Portland, Or.. -June 7.— accurate
estimate of the damage by, floods along:
the Columbia and Willamette rivers can
be made. Itis certain, however, to run
iu'to millions. The entire Northwest,

*
including Idaho, Washington, Oregon
aim British Columbia is Virtually, shut
off from the East by the floods." 'Ilia
Canadian Pacific roads have been
washed out for hundreds of miles, and

;itwillrequire weeks torepair the dam-
age after the water goes down.

Tnis city has connections both wave
on the Southern Pacific but the mails
are badly delayed. '•\u25a0.-:

The Northern Pacific makes connec-
tions through Puget sound and this city
by means -of the transfer boat which
runs from Kelso. Wash.; to this city.

- <

In Northern Idaho the ;Great North-
ern and Northern Pacific have beeu
washed out for miles, rendering the
roads • almost useless west of Idaho.
The Union Pacific' is partly used from
Umatilla west.

-
and the Oregon

Kailway :and
'Navigation

" -
comp'

uy's roads, \u25a0 which -is the wis.
connection ofthe Union Pacific, have to
be practically rebuilt from Umatilla to

'.' Portland, a distance of 200 miles. The
upper Columbia is not falling, but the
river here remains stationary, it will
require at least a week for the water to
get out of the streets, whenever it be-
gins to recede, as many points on Front
street the vector is ten feet deep. The
streets adjacent to the flooded districts,'
which: now include three-foUrths ot
the business portion*of the city, are
alive with vehicles of allkinds hauling. goods out of tne water. _\u25a0...'.; '<-,' ; .;

;VSCOTCH-HUSH SOCIETY.
\u25a0" -'/."-!-V<

Large Meeting oi' Delegates at
-%-.-;"'• 7

'" Dcs Moines.

VDcs Moines, 10.. June 7.— The large
audience hall of the Y. M. C. A,build-
ing was crowded to.suffocation today

.-with tbe sixth aunual congress. . the
£Scotch-Irish Society of America was
VeaUed;"to order by P. M.Cassidy.: In

the audience were representative. men"
from nearly every stale and territory,

THE "NORTH WEST'---THE NEW STEAMSHIP-J* GREAT NORTHERN

{A MOVEMENT TO DISBAR
j

________
'

SEARLES AND GAIL,PROMINENT STILL-
.'];« WATER ATTOHNIYS.

\u25a0 BHOIIOHT BY D. M. SABIN.

Plaintiff Claims Attorneys He
Employed Gave Their Inforina-

'\u25a0.; •' i'.o-.t Obtained From Him to
;: Others and Turned Against
\u25a0."''\u25a0' Him

—
Heavy Losses Aro Al-:"

, leged to Have Occurred There'
%l by

—
An Interview With Ex-

(V. Senator at His Homo.

'.]\u25a0.' Hon. I).M.Sabin yesterday; through

; Fayette Marsh as attorney, filed with
the supreme ;court a petition asking

'. that Hon. J. N. Searles, a well-known
lawyer whopracticed for years InStill-
water, and is also a member of the

. Ramsey county bar, be disbarred. '•*'
The supreme court cited Mr.Searles

to appear, before the court on July 5
.fend, answer the.- accusations .ot ,Mr.
!Sabin. V ££.%!; V -:.\u25a0•.VV \u25a0:'\u25a0

'The proceedings are founded on the
alleged course of Mr. Searles, as attor-
ney of j-Sabiii • and of Receiver J. C.
O'Gorman, in the Seymour, Sabin and

\u25a0 kindred; companies, that were created
by Sabin. , - >VV ;\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0":••-

Mr.Sabin alleges that j*-when in1834
. the SeymoiiT-Sabin company went into

the hands of J.C. O'Gorman as receiver,
he had .claims against the company

)amounting to$013,351.50. Of this,s4S7,~
j 066.06 was contingent liability. He al-
!leges that* he had, as accommodation
sjmaker and indorser, signed or indorsed

various notes, bills of exchange and
'• drafts for the corporation, and that the

, j corporation had sold and discounted the
ilpaper. Sabiu says that he employed

i
; Searles to prepare and file claims with

i the receiver on these liabilities, and. -that in so employing him he disclosed
! to him all the facts concerning the mat-

ters. " ' _r^sP^
Then Searles advised' him to acquire,

by purchase or -otherwise, all the out-
, standing cominerbial paper of the cor-

poration, and, as Sabin says, he acted'
upon the advice, and acquired a large

: amount of the paper. Searles remained
i -cabin'- attorney.as alleged, "until nearly

all the paper was acquired, and then, in
1888, became the attorney of Receiver

! O'Gorman, and remaned ivhis service
l .until the, first of this year. ., . _';.",\u25a0;
I The petition further alleges that as
i attorney of O'G.nnau he filed answers
1 jloTTfearly all of the claims of

c Sabin^the'- '
answers resisting the claims for the- '
collection /Which he had formerly set

> proceedings on foot.'.;!;";'. \u25a0;'•*. pels :--''*S'':'~~'V
V ;;An exhibitIs attached to the Detilton^
, showing :that Searles filed with the

court a claim of $6,244.60 for his services
i for the receiver. :..<."

','\u25a0 F. W. Gail, of Stillwater, partner of
'[ J. N.Searles.. is also accused .-.of being
;: connected with the transaction, and is'

also cited to appear before the. court.'[[
I The petition mikes similarallegations

concerning a pine land deal of Mr.' Satan's. Tho allegations lv this matter'
\u25a0 are "- that

"

Searles \u25a0 became possessed as
1 the attorney of Sabin of:allthe defects, in the title of the pine lauds, and after'. ward communicated the information to
I R. M. Coles, who informed A. T. Jenks,
> Samuel McClure, .James Mulvey and• others, and that by Mr. Searles' acts'

Savin was forced totsettle certain suits
and lose all margins" he anticipated on

I the land deals, amounting to some $70,-
--. two.:- '\u25a0^}'-:;~-]i- :: • \u25a0

r \u25a0' :
i , \u25a0.. -. .'.---...X;-... T^ .\u25a0* *^'—
•

..ADDITIONALDETAILS
r? \u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0*. *"." *

l

t
Showing More

'
Definitely , the

'•'VV Points Involved. :..".'.".':
Special to the Globe . ;\u25a0 ;'.. "C--

!
:,* SfiLLWATEit. June , 7.— Apparently

.there is to be no end to the litigation in
[ the district court of this county inwhich
! ex-Senator D. M. Sabiu, of -this city, is
i interested. Complaints were filed yes-

-1 terday iv two actions, in which lieIs the
'. plaintiff and jSearles &Gail and J. C.

»
% O'Gorman are the defendants. . The
: suit against Searles &Gailis for $145.-

--000 on two accounts. Inthe first count,
Mr.Sabin alleges that at the time of
the failure of Seymour, Sabiu ;. &Co. he
owned stock in the concern amounting
to$700,000, and that Seal les &Gall were
at the time employed as his attorneys.
In this capacity they became thoroughly
familiar with Mr.Sabin's interests, and
that soon afterward they retired from
his employ, compelling Mr. Sabin 'to'. secure another, attorney, and, that .in
this manner he was damaged in the
Sum of $75,000, for which amount lie de-, mands judgment. '.'\u25a0' t% '-'

i ;Inthe secoud count he claims that he
i was interested ivthe purchase of a large

\u25a0 .tract of pine lands inMilleLacs county,;:
| mid that in perfecting title to these

lands he had employed and
-
did em-

.'ploy Searles &Gail as his attorneys. !
That ithey . then ;.became J thoroughly
familiar with the title of the lands, and
soon afterward communicated to R. M.
Coles that plaintiff's title to the lands
was defective, and advised and induced
Coles to form a syndicate to

'
purchase

outstanding titles to the real estate, and
that (the syndicate was formed, com-;

. posed :of.- li.M. Coles, ;A. T. ;Jen ks,
Samuel McClure, James Mulvey. David;

j Tozer and others. ;', That.the ;said • par-
ties. acting under the advice and direc-

.{ tion of Searles &Gail, did purchase the
1 outstanding title claims to said real
:! estate, and that inorder to isettle and'

adjust the controversy' the plaintiff was
obliged to surrender his interest in all'

the profit of said enterprise, amounting;
to $70,000, for which amount and inter- j
est he demands judgment.
• In the action of D.M. Sabin vs. J. C.
O'-oorhian, the. complaint : alleges that
Mr.Sabin was the owner and in actual
possession of stock of the Iron Mount-
ain Ore and; Furnace company, doing
'business in Sauk county, Wisconsin, to
the amount and actual value of $54,8.0,
:and that the defendant obtained posses-
:sion of it Ift September, 1835, and con-
,- verted the same :tohis own \u25a0use. '? The
Complaint further alleges |that the
plaintiff' lias often demanded ia return
of;the stock and possession thereof, but
that Ihe defendant has *-neglected .. and:
retttseijt to deliver it.V. Ha therefore de-
mands judgment in the sum ot "-51,800,
wilhcosts »nd disbursements.

INTERVIEW WITH SABIN".

He Wants to Know an Attorney's
Powers.

Special to tho Globe. r;- '\u25a0 \u25a0* t ''> -^.j
I.\vati-:k,Jone 7.—Ex-Senator Sa-

bin was seen at his home last .'evening
by your corresuoii'.leut.and inregard to
suits brought to disbar Searles and Gail
from practice he had this to say: :".*;

!"There Is nothing in particular to be
interviewed about, and

'
the papers on

file will show for themselves. But !>y
wav of explanation 1would 'say that
Searles and Gail have been my personal
attorneys lor a period of twelve or fif-
teen having had fullknowledge of
my business affairs, and have received
from me personally a very large amou nt
of money for their services, lo say lioth-
ingof amounts paid them by various
corporations in which 1was interest-
ed."- \u0084•.\u25a0/.

'\u25a0' He said he presumed there was very
littleifany money in the matter, 1and
not much more satisfaction," and hoped
he was pretty nearly through with this
long litigation growing out of the old i
car company suits, which at the time of
the reorganization, when the property
was ; purchased, by the Minnesota
Thresher company, were all agreed to
be settled. This would have been ac-
complished but for the bad faith and
disregard of agreement with some of the
stockholders, who have been largely in-
volved ivlitigation ever since, in which
the firm of Searels & Gall have been
conspicuous factors.
J Mr.Sabin further remarked that in

th? interest of other unfortunates who
might be subject to' litigation in future
itmight be well to ascertain ifany at-
torney can act as counsel so long as he
thinks his financial interest willbe bast
served aud then flop over to the oppos-
ing side and take advantage of his in-
formation inorder that he may sell it
a higher

-
price to the next customer.

Inshort, he said he would like to kuow
whether the courts will sustain an
attorney in accepting retainers and fees
on both sides of the same law suits.

MORE COMING.
Special to the Globe. _- *V".-^ t-

Stillwater, Minn., June 7.—lt is
quietly rumored that the suits of today
are only the beginning ot further dras-
tic litigation : that is liable ,to be in-
augurated at an early, day, especially so
in view of the recent verdict inthe bond
suit of O'Gorman, in which the firm of
Searles &Gail took Dart, the bondsmen
inthe case having expressed surprise
that such a verdict should be secured,
and they promise to carry the case to
the end of the rope. »

i tt '.•\u25a0-..:
'

\u25a0

UEPUBLICAN FIX.

ItResembles' That Described by
...'.'. LQren Fletcher. \u25a0\u25a0..,

The jconstitutional
-

lawyers of . the
curbstone vintage are stillina quandary
as to what todo with their rump assem-
bly. They have talked the- matter over

the "street earners
-
and '-~looked

askance at the : Democratic •adminis-
tration as it moves

-
"on .las-iuncon-

cerned as if there were no one barking
at '•:"- its

'
heels. 'Kearc'ou bluntly says

tie doesn't know what they willdo, and
others of the party are milderin their
admissions as to being at sea in a leaky
boat. Assemblyman Johnson carries
John Copeland's record inhis pocket as
clerk of the rump, assembly, and ex-
hibits itat the street corner jmeetings.
By the way, he has promised his brown
hat ballot box to President Van Slyke,
of jthu assembly, as a memento of the
occasion" when the Republican . assem-
blymen put their foot into the mouth of
the "tiger," and then got itout as soon
as they could. The attorneys employed to
investigate the natter are still hunting
for some hook of the law upon /which
to hang their, threadbare case, and
don't feel quite sure as to whether or
not they willtry quo warranto proceed-
ings. Lightner consulted the attorney
general yesterday as to what should be
done, and it was understood that Gen.
Quids willallow the use of his name to
begin the proceeding alluded to iv case
it is deemed advisable to prceed at all.

WOODMANSEE BUYS J B S.

Second Bar of the Horse Sale
—

-,' Some Good Bargains.
Dan Woodmansee himself captured

the prize iii yesterday's horse sale at
Midway Park. This was the fast trot-
ter J B S, owned ty. F. A. Seymour,
and it was sold to Woodmansee for
$575. Lytlc's mare, Fanny H, only
brought $240, Herman Hietzke buy-
ing her. Koxy Reber \u25a0 bought one
of

'
Gov. Merriam's

"
horses at

alow, figure, having previously ren-
dered the crowd jolly and complaisant
through ins liquid dispensary iv the
refreshment room. His catering was
one of the best features of the sale and
was well done. Forty-three horses were
sold, bringing inall $3.6*01.50, or an av-
erage lof j$85.85 each— somewhat less
than Wednesday's average. Those
who were present yesterday ob-
tained some great bargains. Mer-
riam's consignment, of .eight brought
$307.50; Sherwuoii's

*"-
six netted

$4*7.50; .Hill's eleven brought $465. The
sale was concluded by 4:30, a number of ,
horses being withdrawn from the public
sale, which had been entered. There i
was no bidding by owners, each animal
selling ou its merits for what it would

.bring. Itwas a big and successful sale,'
over $8,000 being expended by lovers of
the noble animals.

•

FESTIVE SHOEMAKER.
_PteFpi_r-— -

"W^etWmMmTaken in the Toils Together With
.VL a Woman.
George Hessler and ". Josie Bergen

were before the police \ court yesterday
ou a charge of disorderly and immoral
conduct. . Hessler runs a shoe shop' on
Partington avenue, whichhas been in
bad repute for some time. He Is iv the
habit, as stated.* of.inviting . women of
bad ,repute .to his . establishment and
carrying on high jinks at his own sweet
pleasure. On complaint of the neigh-
bors the pair were arrested, and will
have limeto repent at leisure. Hessler
got sixty days at Como, while his frail
companion will enjoy; a ninety days'
stay at the House of the Good Shepherd.

\u25a0•*'..- Raised a Bill. '\u0084-.;'

Col. Sheehan, deputy United States
marshal,^ arrested Daniel Sullivan at
Newmarket,' Scott

-
county,' and brought;

him to this city yesterday lon a charge :
of raising aSI billto $10. lie willba.
given a hearing biforj United States!
Commissioner William A.Spencer this
morning. "-This is the ;secoud case of
raising a billof similar character within
a f.-v days, and both ib.u are in the

1 Ramsey couuty jail,*.. -V:;--/'".V'V

WILL MEET ON JUNE 14
. .' '\u0084 ".,,'-.. .V

STATE DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE WILL*'" '

IFIX THE DATE

OF THE STATE CONVENTION.
\u25a0'—

—
Meeting Is at the Ryan— On* the

Skirmish "
Line

—
Political

Camps Striking Tents— Forces
. of" the lhr-e Annies With

:. yThree Months' Rations Getting
IntoPosition.

The truce of two years is ended and
there Is activity again in the camps of
the political parties. Conventions are
called or their dates being anxiously
discussed aud the patriots who imagine
their party has a dead sinch and who
are willing to be immolated on the altar
of public service iv consideration of the
honor and emoluments attached, are
canvassing the field with active legs
and anxious eyes, while the wild-eyed
enthusiasts who are chasing the Popu-
listbubbles, are blowing their tin horns
and straining their lungs just as lustily
as ifthey had never gone into the rush
and been trampled in the dust. The
Democrats, witn that grim determina-
tion which Grady immortalized, undis-
mayed either by past defeats or the
gloom of the present, sure "of their
ground and firmin their footing, and
grandly confident

"That ever the truth comes uppermost,
And ever is justice done,"

are forming their hollow square to re-
sist the combined assaults of their
hereditary foes the Paternalists, fight-
ing under the colors of Republicanism
and Populism.
In the wider fieldof the state the Re-

publicans' display a confidence in vic-
tory in the vigorous scramble of candi-
dates for the minor places in the can

-
itol. Nelson's nomination for governor
is conceded for the same reasons that
made his nomination two years ago an
imperious necessity. He is expected to
again hold inline an element of voters
who had begun to feel the old Scandi-
navian impulse for individual freedom
stirring a revolt against the denial by
the Republicans of the right of free ex-
change of labor's products, and were
breaking away indroves from the party
whose early devotion to human freedom
had won their allegiance. After pull-
ing the state ticket through by the
charm of nationality. Nelson is expected
to play v. hand in the game iv which
two senatorships are the stakes, one of
which, it the game wins, will fall at
once to his share. .and the other in due
time willgo. to the author of the ad-
dress to the AllianceIn1890. VV
,' Brown would be secretary of state
|again. but the Swedes are getting rest-
ive, and the slate has the name of Berg
on it. It had it on two years ago, but'
Brown sponged itoff and wrote his own

when .* the convention met, and he
may; do It -again. There is a lively
scramble for the auditorship, with the
greenhorns betting on Bob Dunn and
the i' seasoned

'

ones backing the field
against him. Dunn has the boys, but he
will, find on the lltu of July that
the pine and railroad lands have the
delegates. They know that Bob was
after the former instead ot Auditor
Bierniann with his legislative prod, and
that both want a more pliant man in
that office than they have found Bier-
mann to be, or think Dunn would be.

•They have both united to prevent Bier-
mann's indorsement by the Populists
again, because they have found him re-
fractory nud with old-fashioned and, to
them, stupid noli cms about duty. When
he refused to certify to one of the laud
grant companies the list of choice lauds
ithad selected, its leading counsel ob-
served: "We wouldn't have this bother
if we had elected our man." _..,<-V i:

Over in the Populi.-t camp that nope
that "springs '

eternal in the- human
breast" is "bubbling up and running
over, notwithstanding the severity with
which they were set down two years
ago. Donnelli is blowing his horn and
getting up steam in his Omaha express
and shouting to everybody to get
aboard, as his is the only through train
for the capitol.

'
!,':-./

Meanwhile his engine is coaling up
ivthe Republican yards. He willnot
sit in the cab this trip, the vote ot want
of confidence in him as engineer two
years ago having been discouraginidy
emphatic, but he wiilbe conductor and
put Owen in the cab. Owen protests
that he willnot pull the Omaha expreys;
that people don't care to ride iva wild
train with a crazy conductor and a lot
of brakemeu who are eating peanuts
and blowing soap bubbles when the
whistle blows fur brakes, but he
lacks backbone, and wheu Donnelly
yells "all aboard," he will climb
up into the cab aud let 'er go. Owen is
a good fellow, a Democrat if he only
could sense it—could find out '.'where
am a;?*'—and itis a pity to see him
lethimself be used as a catspaw with
which the Republicans will rake their

,chestnuts out of the hot ashes. The fact
is,one well ;understood [by those who
get information from the inside that
ever since IS.*-, when Itbecame appar-
ent that the Democrats ana Alliance
were running on converging lines, the
Populist movement ,was only a con-
certed scheme to set the lines to diverg-
ing, and, by dividing the opposition
forces, leave the Republicans a plural-
ity. A few of the . leaders understand
this, but the rank and file, poor fellows,
really think that they are in a new,
grand, revolutionary movement, having
for its object the dlseiithraliment of the
people from the grasp of thu gold bugs

and money power and rapacious corpo-
rations. While the ranks of the two
parties glare at each other with fury iv
their eyes, the leaders of both tip each
other the wink as they meet and pass
i>y.-"- '.'. '

.V"
In the Democratic camp a conference

of the committee
'

with leading Demo-
crats of the state who may wish to at-
tend willbe held :at the Ryan on the
14th inst., and the

'
date of the conven-

tion willbe fixed. The disposition is to
draw the lines stricter than ever."- The
feeling is that these are the times aud
conditions when Democrats must \u25a0-.bo-
more insistently and courageously Dem-
ocratic than ever. When there Is treach-
ery < among the leaders there is the
greater need of loyalty

'
iii
'
the rants.'

Out in the western counties where Dem-
ocrats have been submerged by Repub-
licanism for years: there are some who
look onPopulism as Republicans regard
the; A. P. A., they don't like it,* but—
'-*>«__! ££$ £(£ tfec _uuj?t nun. men AkO-

cast longing eyes on county offices an.
their emoluments, and are ready for i
dicker with any party that will lant
them in the happy land of Canaan'but there are some others who think thathe great desideratum is" toclean oul
the Republicans.and are willing to im
dorse the Fops or any other ism if II
willdo that. But the dominant senti-
ment of the party Is that such a victor1
would be a defeat .from whose effect.
the party would be years inrecovering!
that it w^uld be such a prostitution olprinciple as would disgust our own vot-ers and those whom we would win i
would throw away all the work thai
has been done by the association and
would break up the organization.' A
straight ticket nosed of good men
willbe put In tbe field on a platform
indorsing Cleveland, demanding freetrade, scorching the traitors, demand-
ing the taxation of railroad-grant lands:
the taxation of iron ore "to equal tint
royalty paid the state on ore taken fromits lands, and an insistence on main-
taining the :party lives all down thu
line. Ifwe cannot

-
command success.

we can, at least, so demean ourselvt-fas to deserve it.•

YOUNG MEN'S LKAGUK
Organized Last Night—Dorragl:

"... Makes a Speech.
The executive committee of the

Touug Men's Democratic State organ-
ization and the Youug Men's Centr.l
Democratic Club of Ramsey County
met last evening in the Schutte build-
ing and organized the Young Men's
Congressional League of the Fourth
District for the purpose of advocating
the nomination of some representative
youug business man for congress this
fall. The stability and push of the
organization will be recognized in the

'following- list of officers chosen;

El J. Darragh, president; Henry F.
Wessell, vice president; William B.
Joyce, secretary; 11. N. Bowen, assist-
ant secretary, and ::James

"
Carmican,

treasurer. There were- about 250 pres-
ent, includingmembers ;ofJ county: or-
ganizations. The chair was instructed
to appoint an executive congressional
committee to report at next meeting
which willoccur at the call of the pres-
ident. Chairman Darragh, inspeaking
ofthe new organization, stated:

"The people are tired of sending men
to congress who pay no attention
to tho

• wishes of their con-
stituents, and" we are going into
this fight to stick untilthe polls close.
We do not propose to yield an Inch.
The young men are with us solid to a
man, and the people want a change.
Nothing has been accomplished toward
the St. Paul public building, and noth-
ing will be unless we send some en-
thusiastic, aggressive and active young
man to congress to represent the dis-
trict. And to this end we are organ-
izing thoroughly."

:V*ST. PAUL MAYGET IT.

Commercial Club's Effort for In*
.'V \u25a0 dia>n.Supply Depot. '.-
Anearnest effort is now making at

Washington by Congressman Kiefer, to
amend au appropriation bill for the
location of a new Indian supply depot.
The bill locates the depot at Chicago,
which has aroused the ireof New York.
The latter city has had heretofore a
monopoly of this matter. Congressman
Kiefer's amendment would locate the
Indian supply depot at St.Paul. With
commendable zeal the Commercial Club
of St. Paul has lent material aid in this
effort. Inspeaking of this matter last

, night, Secretary Daniorth, of the Com-
mercial club, said:

"Yes, we have been hard at work on
this matter fur some tlm > past. The lo-
cation of an Indian >uppl ,- depot ivSt.
Paul- would be of vuei ne i.fitto the city
and the entire Norm .vest. We have
forwarded Col. Kiefer aud others at
Washington facts and figures showing
the superiority of our location and ad-
vantages, and statistics of jobbing
and manufactures of the Tw'n
Cities, showing conclusively that sub-
stantially everything needed could ba
had right here. Ifgood business prin-
ciples govern the location of the depot
we should \u25a0 win, as we " surely present
the strongest claims of any aspirant.
Our people at Washington are malting a
strong pullivbehalf ot St. Paul, and it
political jobbery can be headed oil* we
may soon see another branch or Uncle
Sam's machinery in motion in St,
Paul." > '.-

' -*"-W .
KNOCKED OFF A TRAIN.

Youth From Michigan Stealing a
Ride on Freight Train.

'
At 4 o'clock - yesterday afternoon a

switching crew of the .Milwaukee line
picked up a young man near Summit
avenue bridge. .He was injured and
unconscious, aud the railroad men
turned him over to Officers Murnaue,
Zacher and. Dellosso, who were near
the short line crossing. He was taken
to the city hospital in a dazed condition,
but nothing was lound ou his person by
which he could be identified. An ex-
amination revealed the. fact that his
skull was fractured, aud there were
other bruises on the body. The pre-
sumption is that he had fallen off a
freight train, which, Foreman Ileeder,
of the switching crew, says, had passed
a short time previous.

Later in the evening the young man
rallied sufficiently to state that Iris
name was rWillie Holmes, was hrteea
years old, and that

*

he came from Mar-'
quette, Mich., which place he left day
before yesterday iva freight car, steal-
ing a ride to this city.

Late last night the city physicians be-
lieved that Holmes would recover. -

\u25a0

~
\u25a0 iG. A. R. Memorial ,Services.

'
'

Memorial services for the members of
Acker post who have died the past year
willbe held tomorrow night at their
hall for the first time in the history of
this post. Rev. Frank Doran will:give

**V1SlM?***.
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